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DAILY TIMES FOR  
MONDAY, THURSDAY AND 
FRIDAY 
  

Period Time 

1   8.40-9.30 

2   9.35-10.25 

Tutor/House  10.25-10.45 
Meetings 

Interval 10.45-11.05 

3 11.05-11.55 

4 11.55-12.45 

Lunch 12.45-1.35 

5 1.35-2.25 

6   2.25-3.15 

  

  

DAILY TIMES FOR  
WEDNESDAY 

  

Period Time 

1   8.40-9.35 

2   9.35-10.25 

Interval  10.25-10.45 

3 10.45-11.35 

4 11.35-12.25 

Tutor Groups 12.25-12.45 
Students in sanctioned practices or events 
do not attend Tutor Groups 

Lunch  

5 1.35-2.25 

6   2.25-3.15 

  

  

PRINCIPALS ASSEMBLIES 
HELD EACH TUESDAY. 
NOTE PERIOD TIMES  
BELOW 

Period Time 

1   8.40-9.25 

2   9.25-10.10 

Interval 10.10-10.30 

3 10.30-11.15 

4 11.15-12.00 

Break 12.00-12.10 

Assembly 12.10-12.55 

Lunch 12.55-1.45 

5 1.45- 2.30 

6 2.30-3.15 
  

  

KEY DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 

 

Wednesday 17 March—To book—Parent Teacher  

Interviews opens at 8.30am 

www.schoolinterviews.co.nz. Code srcej 

Friday 19 March—Year 9 & 10 Dance at St Orans 

College 

Saturday 20 March  - Year 7 & 8 Dance at HIBS 

Saturday 27 March—HIBS Open Day 

Friday 2 April – Good Friday—School Closed 

Monday 5 April and Tuesday 6 April – Easter – 

School Closed 

Saturday 10—Sunday 11 April—Relay for Life 

Friday 16 April—End of Term 1 

Monday 3 May—Start of Term 2 
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You will be familiar with the saying ‘Great minds think alike’. However, in reality, great minds don’t think 

alike. In fact, they rarely agree. 

Some years ago, I had the pleasure of going to our auditorium, at lunchtime, to listen to Stuart Waring give a 

lunchtime talk on Particle Matter. My own degree is in Physics, so the subject was naturally interesting to me, 

but outside of the Physics itself, one thing that struck me was how the theories have changed and developed 

over the years and, by Stuart’s own admission, he was really giving a “this is how we understand the world 

now” presentation, rather than a “this is how we will always understand the world” speech. Certainly, the  

subject matter was significantly different to the Physics I studied when I was at university.  

Over the centuries, people with great minds from different experiences, languages and cultures, including our 

own Ernest Rutherford, have developed solutions or part solutions to some of the world’s most complicated 

problems. Often, they have been proven to be wrong as the growth of technology has enabled us to find more 

and better answers, but usually they have made a contribution to the solution in some way.  

Did those very clever people agree on much? No. And that’s good.  

In the quest for solutions, differing points of view are exactly what allow us to tackle problems from every 

angle. Diversity breeds innovation and enriches us culturally.  

We are currently receiving a lot of, often contradictory, messages on what we should do regarding our  

approach to COVID-19. These aren’t always from great minds but I am reluctant to disregard the different 

points of view too quickly. It is a situation where we should be reluctant to proclaim which approach is right 

and which is wrong. We should be happy to share our views and listen to the views of others. We should 

acknowledge that our leaders still have a difficult task ahead of them and hope that they can use the advice 

that they get to take the best courses of action out of the ones with which they are faced.  

When we are young, we are often intolerant of points of view that differ from ours. It is easy to think that the 

sports that we play are the best (many of our boys and fathers will have had the “which is best – rugby or 

football?” debate with their friends or classmates), that the music we like is the best music, the computer 

games we play are the best ones and we will sometimes be critical of others for playing other sports or  

computer games or listening to music that we don’t think is cool.  

Exposure to different points of view is crucial for learning and progress. It is true for the community of HIBS 

and it is true for our society in general. As Sharon Dalgety said at the Commencement Service, allow others to 

be different and enjoy their diversity. It would be a dull world if every song sounded the same and every  

movie had the same plot. When people harmonise they are not all singing exactly the same.  

Unfortunately, some of the greatest wrongs in the history of mankind have come about through people not 

being able to accept the rights of others to hold different 

beliefs or follow different religions. 

“We all should know that diversity makes for a rich tapestry, 

and we must understand that all the threads of the tapestry 

are equal in value no matter what their colour.”Maya Angelou. 

 

Mike Hutchins 
Principal 



At the North Island Interprovincial  
Athletics Championships, Tyrone 
Trego was the third best Under-16 
athlete after winning the 200m in a 
new PB of 22.69s, finishing second 
in the 100m (11.41s) and fifth in the 
400m (53.83s).  

George Baird won the Under 14 Tennis National 
doubles title in December with his long time doubles 
partner Jonty Giesen. At the same tournament  
Johnny Baird placed 13th overall in the Under 12s, 
winning the passion award for the Under 12  
tournament - awarded to the player who  
demonstrates grit, sportsmanship and a never give up  
attitude at the tournament.  

Lachlan Bailey has been selected in the New Zealand 

Maori Schools Cricket team for the 2nd year running. 

Henry Martin was scheduled to compete in the 

‘Horse of  the Year’ which was to be held in  

Hastings. Unfortunately this was cancelled due to the 

Covid levels. ‘Horse of the Year’ is the pinnacle 

equestrian event in NZ and Henry had three ponies 

qualified to compete. 

Asher Robertson has been active in the holidays 

and, following his win in the Year 7 Regional long 

jump at the end of Term, he has gone to both  

Colgate games. At the North Island Champs he 

came 1st= with Aubrey Chunga in the U12 Boys 

High Jump. In the South Island Champs he won 

High Jump and came 3rd in the Long Jump. 

At the North Island Interprovincial 
Athletics Championships, Seth 
Palmer-Rennie won the gold in 
the Under-16 Long Jump with a 
6.30m jump and was 8th and 12th 
in the 200m and 100m respectively 
in the Under-14 grade. 

At the North Island Interprovincial  
Athletics Championships, Alexander 
Hewitt was the athlete of the meet 
after winning the Shot Put (12.14m) 
and the Hammer Throw (43.01m) 
and finishing 9th in the 400m 
(58.63s).  

https://www.facebook.com/groups/585592851450815/user/100025758587930/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWZeJY15AQtoo2XUrMpAZgBFzG-2vjMJGdiPfAPf4WK7ppFSh6dfJnKUVxvfHvjWxWQj19Y2VYiyTOB4DSDQ6mGFvYeCbiMKx1DuXXE3KmJKL6Uk1Z2IYk3Ac8-FxNc8DT5hf1u4gZRuOZAqq_G28sUGBgDMFJNMBDfpTht58oSyO


LOST PROPERTY 

There is a large amount of clothing in the lost property. Please ensure your son(s) checks the list on the door to 

see if he has anything in there, which can be collected on Thursdays. Also a reminder to name all of your son’s 

clothing.  

 

 

STUDENT DROP OFF AND PICK UP AREAS 

For the safety of our students, zoned areas have been allocated for pick up and drop off of for students before 

and after school.  The designated parking areas are across the road from Performing Arts, and at the other end of 

the school by the tennis courts. Please do not use the staff car parks (staff car parks are located inside the school 

gates), or along the fence line on the yellow no parking lines, or in the bus stops even when there are no buses 

parked there. 

 

 

HIBS OPEN DAY 

HIBS Open Day for prospective students and parents is on Saturday 27 March starting at 9am with a Welcome 

and Introduction from Mr Hutchins and between 9.30am-1.30pm tours of the school.  Applications for Year 7 

2022 close on Friday 9 April. 

  

If you have a son intending to come to HIBS in Year 7 2022 and you haven’t received an enrolment pack by 

email, please contact the school office.. 

 

 

 

 



WELCOME TO YEAR 7 STUDENTS 2021 

The Year 7 students have had an excellent start to school this year.  Below are some photos of them in their 

tutor groups.  

 

 

 

 

 



INTERIM REPORT AND PARENT TEACHER INTERVIEWS 

 

Your son’s Interim Report will be available on the Portal in the evening on Friday, 19 March 2021. 

Parent Teacher Interviews will be held in the two weeks following the Interim Report. 

In addition to the regular face to face interviews on 23 and 25 March this year, we are trialling online interviews 

on 31 March. Interview dates and times are as follows: 

 

Tuesday 23 March from 12.30 – 4pm  Face to face Interviews 

Thursday 25 March from 4-8pm          Face to face Interviews  

Wednesday 31 March from 4- 8.30pm Online Interviews  

 

On Tuesday 23 March students will finish school at the end of  Period 3 and buses have been scheduled to accom-

modate the earlier school finish time of  11.30am. On Wednesday 31 March the school day will be condensed and 

school will end at 2.55pm. 

Parent Teacher Interview Bookings will open on Wednesday, 17 March at 8.30am.  

To make a booking for both the face to face and the online Interviews please go to www.schoolinterviews.co.nz 

and enter the code which is srcej. Use your son’s Timetable to identify his teachers when making bookings.  

Refer to the HIBS Website for information on having your Interview Online this year. 

http://www.schoolinterviews.co.nz


CULLEN BREAKFAST 

 

On February 25th three HIBS students had an early start to their day, accompanying Mr Lawrence to "The Cullen 

Breakfast" in The Wellington Club on The Terrace. Ben Penno, Rushil Gentejohann and Luke Cousins enjoyed 

breakfast, followed by a performance from the string section of the NZSO then an interview conducted by  

legendary broadcaster Ian Fraser of Deputy Prime Minister Grant Robertson. The minister gave a detailed and 

informative account of the Government's Covid response as well as the reasoning behind key policies  

surrounding other important issues facing New Zealand. The audience contained representatives from many  

Wellington schools as well as a host of other key public figures and stakeholders.  



 

JUNIOR ATHLETICS—LOWER HUTT PRIMARY SCHOOLS INTERZONE 

EVENT 

  
This event was held at the Hutt Recreation Ground on Tuesday 24th November in excellent conditions. The team 
performed well with many of our Year 7 athletes dominating their events. 
  
Stand outs on the day were the wonderful and emphatic performance by our Year 7 relay team winning their  
4 x 100m relay by a long way. Aubrey Chunga also impressed with his considerable talent at the high jump pit 
winning this event with an exceptional jump of 1m 55cm which proved to be the highest jump of the day by any 
competitor. 
  
Congratulations to the following boys who won selection by virtue of their 1st, 2nd or 3rd placings at the  
Interzones to the Wellington Regional School Athletics Championships. 
  
Year 7 
Will Ashton - 100m (2nd Place) 200m (3rd Place) Long Jump (3rd Place) and 4 x 100m relay (1st Place) 
 
Zaine Napier - 100m (1st Place)  200m (2nd Place) 4 x 100m relay (1st Place) 
 
Aubrey Chunga - High Jump (1m 55cm) (1st Place)  Shot 
Put (2nd Place) Discus (3rd Place) and 4 X 100m relay 
(1st Place) 
 
Asher Robertson - Long Jump (1st Place) and 4 x 100m 
relay (1st Place) 
 
Max Tebbutt - 1,500m (2nd Place) 
 
James Bowen - Vortex throw (3rd Place) 
 
Caleb Rice - Reserve for 1,500m (4th Place) 
  
Year 8  
Elliot Barr - Long Jump (1st Place) 
 
Thomas Prichard - 1,500m (2nd Place) 

 

 

 

 

 
Will, Asher, Aubrey & Zaine  



ATHLETICS  

Asher has been active in the holidays and following his win in the Year 7 Regional long jump at the end of  Term 
4, he has gone to both Colgate games. 
 
At the North Island Champs he came 1st= with Aubrey in 12 Boys High Jump. 
At the South Island Champs he won High Jump and came 3rd in Long Jump. 
 
In Tennis, he won the 12 boys Doubles final, with his doubles partner Jacob, at the Hutt Valley Tier 3 Tennis  
December 2020 Tournament and also won the 12 boys Doubles final with Jacob at the Aotearoa Maori Champs 
December 2020. 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SAILING 

Jack Callear (Year 11) won the open Sailing Skiffs in the North Island  
Championships at the end of  2020. A few weeks ago at the 2021 Open Skiff   
Nationals in Wellington he came 3rd overall. Jack Olsen (year 10) came 4th in 
the same event. 
 

 

 

 

 

 



 

CRICKET 

 

Lachlan Bailey has been selected in the New Zealand Maori Schools team for the 2nd year running.  

The team had a narrow defeat to The Governor General's XI in a T20 at Wellington College.  

Photo 1: Lachlan being presented a pounamu by Adam Parore. 

Photo 2: Lachlan celebrating a wicket with Payton Spencer (son of Carlos Spencer) 
 

 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/585592851450815/user/100025758587930/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWZeJY15AQtoo2XUrMpAZgBFzG-2vjMJGdiPfAPf4WK7ppFSh6dfJnKUVxvfHvjWxWQj19Y2VYiyTOB4DSDQ6mGFvYeCbiMKx1DuXXE3KmJKL6Uk1Z2IYk3Ac8-FxNc8DT5hf1u4gZRuOZAqq_G28sUGBgDMFJNMBDfpTht58oSyO




Receive fantastic savings while you eat, play and shop with Entertainment. Memberships are  
convenient, easy to use and packed full of  valuable 2 for 1 and up to 50% off offers for you 
and your family to use over any 12-month period from activation.  

 

                                         Get yours today online by clicking the below link! 

                         

https://nz.entdigital.net/orderbooks/104g194   

https://nz.entdigital.net/orderbooks/104g194

